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[1] Total Electron Content (TEC) constitutes one of the key elements for observing the
variable structure of the ionosphere. GPS provides a cost-effective alternative in TEC
estimation through earth-based receivers. In this paper, one of the TEC estimation
methods, namely Reg-Est, is investigated in detail in terms of its parameters and
developed further to include improvements. Reg-Est estimates robust TEC using GPS
measurements of 30 s time resolution. The method combines the vertical TEC computed
from all the satellites in view over 10 horizon limit in the least squares sense through the
minimization of a cost function which also includes a high pass penalty filter. Optional
weighting functions and sliding window median filters are added to enrich the processing
and smoothing of the data. In this study, the input to the Reg-Est is enlarged to include
phase-corrected TEC. The best way of including the instrumental biases is investigated
and the algorithm is updated to include the biases in the slant TEC computation. The effect
of the thin shell height of the ionosphere in Reg-Est estimates is studied. It is concluded
that the Reg-Est algorithm is very robust to the choice of thin shell height. The best
weighting function to reduce the multipath effects and to minimize the non-ionospheric
noise is selected. The improved Reg-Est algorithm can be used for all latitudes and for
both quite and disturbed days of the ionosphere. The Reg-Est TEC are in excellent
accordance with the estimates from IGS analysis centers.
Citation: Nayir, H., F. Arikan, O. Arikan, and C. B. Erol (2007), Total Electron Content estimation with Reg-Est, J. Geophys. Res.,
112, A11313, doi:10.1029/2007JA012459.
1. Introduction
[2] Ionosphere is the layer of the atmosphere that has
high electron concentration, extending, roughly, from 60 km
to 1000 km above Earth surface. The ionosphere presents a
medium which is anisotropic, inhomogeneous, time and
space variant and it can also be nonlinear at times [Budden,
1985; Hargreaves, 1992]. Short time random variations and
long time periodic variations (like day-night periodicity)
cause fading, distortion and dispersion of both High Fre-
quency (HF) and satellite communication signals. The iono-
spheric conditions are especially severe for high latitude and
equatorial regions. With its randomly variant structure both
in space and time, ionosphere plays a key role in space
weather. Therefore the characterization of the ionospheric
variability plays an important role both in ionospheric
physics and in HF and satellite communications. A well
accepted approach in the investigation of spatial and tem-
poral structure and variability of the ionosphere is the
estimation of Total Electron Content (TEC) [Lanyi and
Roth, 1988; Komjathy and Langley, 1996; Schaer, 1999;
Otsuka et al., 2002]. TEC is defined as the line integral of
electron density along a raypath L or as a measure of the




Ne lð Þdl ð1Þ
where Ne is the electron density distribution [Budden,
1985]. TEC can be interpreted as the number of free
electrons along the raypath above one square meter on the
ionosphere. The unit of TEC is TECU where 1 TECU =
1016 el/m2. Because of the high variability of the ionosphere
in space and time, the electron density distribution and TEC
can be regarded as spatiotemporal random functions similar
to their counterparts in geostatistics, hydrology, meteorol-
ogy and environmental sciences. Characterization of TEC
leads to detailed investigation and analysis of electron
density distribution of the ionosphere and plays a key role in
near Earth space science and space weather such as in TEC
Mapping and Computerized Ionospheric Tomography
[Lanyi and Roth, 1988; Jakowski et al., 1996; Komjathy
and Langley, 1996; Liao, 2000; Otsuka et al., 2002; Arikan
et al., 2003; Kunitsyn and Tereshchenko, 2003].
[3] In terms of measurements, TEC is a derived quantity
and can be computed from vertical ionosondes both bottom-
side and top-side [Hargreaves, 1992], Faraday Rotation of
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satellite signals such as GLONASS and EISCAT [Jakowski
et al., 1996], TOPEX/POSEIDON double frequency altim-
eters [Komjathy, 1997], GPS phase and delay recordings
and incoherent backscatter radar signals [Komjathy, 1997;
Liao, 2000]. Yet, these measurements have very different
integration paths and thus, it is very difficult to compare the
computations with one another. In recent years, Global
Positioning System (GPS) dual frequency signals have been
widely used to estimate both regional and global TEC
values [Komjathy, 1997; Liao, 2000]. The advantages of
GPS signals include the large number of GPS satellites at an
altitude of 20,000 km, their global coverage and commer-
cially available receivers. Since the frequencies that are used
in the GPS system are sufficiently high, the signals are
minimally affected by the ionospheric absorption and the
Earth’s magnetic field. TEC can be derived from the delay
of the traveling time of the transmitted GPS signals,
recorded at the Earth-based receivers.
[4] The receivers at GPS stations record signals transmit-
ted at two L-band frequencies namely, f1 at 1575.42 MHz,
and f2 at 1227.60 MHz. The time delay which occurs while
these signals are propagating through the ionosphere are
converted to ‘pseudo-ranges’ and recorded as P1 and P2
signals. The carrier phase delay measurements on the f1 and
f2 coherent frequencies are also recorded as L1 and L2,
respectively [Leick, 2004]. TEC values can be calculated
from the difference of P2 and P1 signals which is called the
‘absolute TEC’; the difference of L1 and L2 can be used to
compute TEC which is called as ‘relative TEC’; and it is
possible to compute TEC by fitting (L1L2) to (P2P1)
measurements and also solving for instrumental biases
[Jakowski et al., 1996]. The TEC computation methods
and their advantages and disadvantages are widely dis-
cussed in the literature [Jakowski et al., 1996; Liao, 2000;
Arikan et al., 2003]. The computation of TEC from the
difference of pseudo-ranges is very simple, unambiguous
and does not require complicated preprocessing on data.
Yet, absolute TEC computation is usually corrupted by
noise and multipath signals. Although low-noise, the com-
putation of relative TEC is complicated due to the fact that
the phase delay measurements suffer from cycle ambigui-
ties. There are various inversion procedures for fitting (L1 
L2) to (P2  P1) and solving for instrumental biases such as
Lanyi and Roth [1988] and Ma and Maruyama [2003].
These methods try to combine the advantages of absolute
and relative TEC and thus obtain an unambiguous and low-
noise TEC. Yet, all of these methods suffer from the
problem of cycle slip which occurs when the GPS receiver
loses the lock with the satellite signals, especially at low
elevation angles and causing discontinuity in the data set
[Arikan et al., 2003]. The interfrequency biases which
produce the instrumental biases are another important issue
that needs to be handled in the computation of TEC.
[5] The standard procedure to compute TEC on the slant
raypath (STEC) from the satellite to the receiver is provided
in various studies in the literature including Jakowski et al.
[1996], Liao [2000], and Arikan et al. [2003]. According to
this procedure, STEC values are calculated from (P2  P1)
or from (L1  L2). A combination of pseudo-range and
carrier phase can be used for TEC computation such as
those given by Komjathy and Langley [1996], Lanyi and
Roth [1988], and Otsuka et al. [2002]. Since the inversion
of TEC is accomplished with different methods in the
literature, the calculated TEC from various centers differ
in the estimates. Most of the estimation procedures for TEC
provided in the literature assume both the spatial homoge-
neity of ionosphere for a wide range of elevation and
azimuth angles and a temporal stationarity period of at least
5 to 15 min [Komjathy and Langley, 1996; Arikan et al.,
2003]. In fact, since the ionosphere is spatially inhomoge-
neous and time varying, the computed STEC have different
characteristics for each satellite path. Generally, in order to
avoid missing and inaccurate data, most of the methods that
estimate TEC from GPS data follow one satellite which is
above a certain elevation angle for limited time periods.
Most global and regional TEC mapping centers obtain the
TEC as averages for every two-hour periods [Arikan et al.,
2003]. This way some of the important spatial and temporal
variations over the receiving station may be missed or not
observed at all.
[6] Regularized Estimation of TEC (Reg-Est) is a tech-
nique for estimation of high resolution, reliable and robust
TEC estimation as discussed in detail by Arikan et al.
[2003, 2004, 2007]. In Reg-Est, the initial step is to
compute the STEC values from all available satellites above
10 horizon limit every 30 s for a desired GPS station. The
P1, P2, L1 and L2 values and the satellite and receiver bias
pairs, the satellite ephemeris data files are obtained from the
IONosphere Map EXchange Format (IONEX) files from
International GPS Service for Geodynamics (IGS) centers
(ftp://cddisa.gsfc.nasa.gov/gps/products/ionex/). These files
are preprocessed to compute STEC and then VTEC for each
satellite and receiver pair every 30 s. Yet, as shown by
Arikan et al. [2003], these computed VTEC values can have
very different characteristics and they have discontinuities
due to satellite paths in view with respect to receiver
position. Reg-Est combines all these preprocessed signals,
from all the satellites above 10 horizon limit and every 30 s,
in the least squares sense to estimate the vertical TEC
(VTEC) for a desired time period. VTEC estimated by the
Reg-Est does not depend on one satellite or the other but
rather represents the least squares sense the combination of
all the information from all the satellites in view. This
feature of estimating 30 s VTEC using all the satellites in
view for any desired time period is unique to Reg-Est. Reg-
Est reduces the contamination due to multipath by applying
a weighting function on the computed TEC data according
to the satellite positions with respect to the local zenith. A
two step regularization algorithm combines the computed
and weighted VTEC and provides smooth TEC estimates for
the desired time period within a day with 30 s time
resolution. The first step of the regularization includes the
minimization of error utilizing a high pass penalty function.
This step requires the determination of two regularization
parameters which are chosen from the minimization of error
between the the estimated and actual VTEC values. The
second step of regularization includes a sliding window
median filter which further reduces the jagged features in
the estimated VTEC. As given in detail by Arikan et al.
[2003, 2004, 2007], Reg-Est TEC estimates have been
computed for a wide range of ionospheric states and GPS
receiver stations. It is observed that Reg-Est produces high
resolution, robust and reliable TEC estimates for high-
latitude, mid-latitude and equatorial regions and for both
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quiet and disturbed days of ionosphere. When compared
with the TEC estimates of IGS analysis centers and Inter-
national Reference Ionosphere (IRI) 2001 [Bilitza, 2001],
very good accordance is observed, especially with the
estimates of Center for Orbit Determination in Europe
(CODE) and Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) [Arikan et
al., 2003, 2007; Nayir, 2007]. IGS centers produce global
TEC maps every two hours, whereas Reg-Est has time
resolution of 30 s and TEC is computed for one station.
This way Reg-Est has better space and time resolution when
compared to other estimates. Many ionospheric disturban-
ces and effects of geomagnetic storms can better be ob-
served with such a time and space resolution. Reg-Est
produces robust estimates with the same parameter set both
for highly disturbed days and quiet days and also for all
regions of ionosphere. Reg-Est estimates represent the
actual recordings of GPS receivers whereas JPL and CODE
smooth the values with methods only very generally known
to the public. Therefore Reg-Est TEC since it does not
contain any smoothing or averaging in time or space, is
better in representing the actual ionospheric situation. This
is a very important aspect in monitoring the space weather
and in ionospheric tomography. The ambiguity about how
the differential code biases should be included into the
STEC computation is resolved in Reg-Est preprocessing
of recorded GPS observables.
[7] In this study, some important parameters that are used
in Reg-Est method such as ionospheric thin shell height,
weighting function, inclusion of instrumental biases are
investigated in detail. The robustness of Reg-Est with
respect to the choice of ionospheric height, the optimum
weighting function which best reduces the non-ionospheric
noise effects and alternative methods for using satellite and
receiver instrumental biases are analyzed. A basic solution
to fitting pseudo-range to phase delay data is also suggested.
The Reg-Est is applied to the quiet days, positively and
negatively disturbed days of October 2003 and April 2001
according to the list provided by Ionospheric Dispatch
Center in Europe (IDCE) (http://www.cbk.waw.pl/rwc/
idce.html). According to IDCE, 10–12 October 2003 are
quiet days; 27 to 29 October 2003 and 28 April 2001 are
positively disturbed days; 30-31 October 2003 are nega-
tively disturbed days. Between 27-31 October 2003, there
was a severe geomagnetic storm causing major disturbance
in the ionosphere. Kp index rose as high as 9 and Dst index
fell to -400 nT as given by Arikan et al. [2007]. A partial list
of the studies for October 2003 storm includes Foster and
Rideout [2005], Lin et al. [2005], Mitchell et al. [2005], and
Yizengaw et al. [2005]. In this paper, Reg-Est is applied to
the data from the GPS receiver stations from equatorial,
mid-latitude and high-latitude stations, listed in Table 1.
[8] In section 3, the proper inclusion of the IONEX
satellite and receiver bias is discussed. In section 4, com-
putation of phase-corrected VTEC from individual satellites
is introduced. The choice of ionospheric thin shell height is
provided in section 5. Section 6 consists of the discussion
on weighting the GPS measurements to reduce the multi-
path effects. The comparisons of Reg-Est estimates are
provided with those from the analysis centers of IGS such
as JPL, European Space Operations Center of European
Space Agency (ESA/ESOC), CODE, Polytechnical Univer-
sity of Catalonia (UPC) [Arikan et al., 2003].
2. Ionospheric Delay Model of Dual-Frequency
GPS Signals
[9] The Earth based GPS receivers record the delayed and
phase shifted signals in a special format called Receiver
Independent Exchange Format (RINEX) [Leick, 2004]. As
mentioned in section 1, the time delay of signals are
converted to pseudo-range values and the phase shifts are
recorded as phase delays in the receivers [Leick, 2004]. The
standard model for pseudo-range recordings for two fre-
quencies f1 and f2 are as follows:
Pm1;u ¼ pmu þ c dtu  dtmð Þ þ dmtrop;u þ dmion1;u þ c em1 þ e1;u
 
ð2Þ
Pm2;u ¼ pmu þ c dtu  dtmð Þ þ dmtrop;u þ dmion2;u þ c em2 þ e2;u
 
ð3Þ
where the subscript u denotes the receiver station index; the
superscript m denotes the satellite index. p is the actual
range between satellite and receiver, d tu and dt
m are the
clock errors for the receiver and satellite, respectively. dtrop
and dion are the troposphere and ionosphere group delays,
respectively. em and eu are the frequency dependent satellite
and receiver biases [Leick, 2004]. c is the speed of light in
vacuum. The difference of equations (2) and (3) is called the
geometry free linear combination of pseudo-range because
the actual range p is eliminated as:
Pm4;u ¼ Pm2;u  Pm1;u
¼ dmion2;u  dmion1;u þ c em2  em1
 
þ c e2;u  e1;u
 
ð4Þ
Using satellite and receiver biases for f1 and f2 frequency
signals, differential code biases (DCBs) are defined for the
satellite and receiver as follows [Leick, 2004]:
DCBm ¼ em1  em2 ð5Þ
DCBu ¼ e1;u  e2;u ð6Þ
where DCBm and DCBu are the differential code biases for
the satellite and receiver, respectively.
Table 1. The List of Select GPS Receiver Stations and Their
Geographic Coordinates
Receiver Station Station ID Latitude Longitude Region
Ankara, Turkey Ankr 39.53 N 32.45 E Mid-latitude
Graz, Austria Graz 47.04 N 15.29 E Mid-latitude
Zelenchukskaya,
Russia
Zeck 43.17 N 41.33 E Mid-latitude
Arti, Russia Artu 56.25 N 58.33 E High-latitude
Kiruna, Sweden Kiru 67.51 N 20.58 E High-latitude
Metsahovi, Finland Mets 60.13 N 24.41 E High-latitude
Petropavlovsk,
Russia
Petp 53.04 N 158.36 E High-latitude
Lae, Papua New
Guinea
Lae1 6.40 S 146.59 E Equatorial
Manila, Philippines Pimo 14.38 N 121.04 E Equatorial
Nanyang, Singapore Ntus 1.20 N 103.40 E Equatorial
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[10] Similar equations can be written for phase delay
observations L1,u
m and L2,u
m as [Leick, 2004]:
Lm1;u ¼ l1Fm1;u ¼ pmu þ c dtu  dtmð Þ þ l1Fmion1;u
þ l1Fmtrop;u  c em1 þ e1;u
 
þ l1Nm1 ð7Þ
Lm2;u ¼ l2Fm2;u ¼ pmu þ c dtu  dtmð Þ þ l2Fmion2;u
þ l2Fmtrop;u  c em2 þ e2;u
 
þ l2Nm2 ð8Þ
where l1 and l2 are the wavelengths corresponding to f1
and f2 frequencies, F1,u
m and F2,u
m are the recorded the phase
delays corresponding to f1 and f2 frequencies, respectively.
Fion1,u
m and Fion2,u
m are the ionospheric phase delays
corresponding to f1 and f2 frequencies, respectively. N1
m
and N2
m, denote the initial phase ambiguity corresponding to
f1 and f2 frequencies, respectively, for the m
th satellite.
Finally, Ftrop,u
m is the phase delay due to troposphere.
[11] The difference of equations (7) and (8) is called the
geometry free linear combinations of phase delay and is
given as [Leick, 2004]:
Lm4;u ¼ l1Fm1;u  l2Fm2;u ¼ l1Fmion1;u  l2Fmion2;u
þ c DCBmð Þ þ c DCBuð Þ þDNm ð9Þ
and DNm in equation (9) is defined as
DNm ¼ l1Nm1  l2Nm2 ð10Þ










where A = 40.3 m3/s2 and STECu
m denotes the total electron
content on the slant raypath combining the receiver u and
the satellite m. Using equation (11) in equations (4) and (9),
the following expressions for the geometry free combina-
tions are obtained [Leick, 2004; Komjathy, 1997; Nayir,
2007]:
Pm4;u ¼ A





STECmu  c DCBm þ DCBuð Þ ð12Þ
Lm4;u ¼ A





STECmu  c DCBm þ DCBuð Þ þDNm ð13Þ
In the following section, alternative methods of inclusion of
the DCBs in the STEC computation.
3. Inclusion of IONEX Instrumental Biases
[12] The geometry free combinations for the pseudo-
range and phase delays given in the previous section can
be used to estimate STEC values for each receiver and
satellite pair. In the estimation of STEC, the differential code
biases also need to be known. f1 and f2 frequency signals
take different paths in satellite or receiver hardware. There-
fore DCBs can be defined as differential delay of f1 and f2
frequency signals due to satellite or receiver hardware
[Komjathy, 1997]. For some IGS stations and for certain
dates, the DCBs are provided in the IONEX files mostly
from JPL, CODE and ESA. However, there is no standard
procedure on how to include these instrumental biases into
the TEC computation [Warnant, 1997; Makalea et al.,
2001]. One of the most common methods is the inclusion
of these biases in STEC computation as follows [Komjathy,
1997]:






f 21  f 22
 
Pm4;u nð Þ þ c DCBm þ DCBuð Þ
h i
ð14Þ
where the index n denotes the time sample, and 1  n  N.
N is the total number of time samples in a recording. A
typical GPS receiver records the data every 30 s. Thus for a
receiver that records for a continuous 24 h, N gets the value
of N = 2  60  24 = 2880. The TEC in the local zenith
direction at the ionospheric pierce point is known as vertical
TEC (VTEC). The mapping function that combines STEC
and VTEC can be computed done by Lanyi and Roth
[1988], Otsuka et al. [2002], and Ma and Maruyama
[2003]:
VTECmu nð Þ ¼ STECmu nð Þ=M m nð Þð Þ ð15Þ
where M() is the mapping function





In equations (15) and (16), m is the local elevation angle of
mth satellite; h is the ionospheric thin shell height, and R is
the radius of Earth. When VTECu
m(n) of equations (14) and
(15) is used as the input of Reg-Est method, the Reg-Est
TEC estimates are denoted as N  1 vector, ~xb1.
[13] An alternative method in inclusion of the receiver
and satellite biases at the VTEC computation is given by
Arikan et al. [2003, 2004] as follows:











VTECmu nð Þ ¼ STECmu nð Þ=M m nð Þð Þ
 
þ bm þ bu ð18Þ
where the satellite and receiver biases bm and bu are in
TECU (1 ns = 2.854 TECU). When equation (18) is used as
input to Reg-Est, the Reg-Est TEC estimates are denoted as
an N  1 vector, ~xb2.
[14] In order to compare the estimates ~xb1 (equation (15))
and ~xb2 (equation (18)) with each other and also with the
estimates of JPL (~xJPL), CODE (~xCODE), ESA, UPC and
IGS, the Reg-Est is applied to stations in Table 1 both for
quiet and disturbed days of October 2003. An example of
TEC estimates is given in Figure 1. In Figure 1a and in
Figure 1b, both bias adding methods give consistent TEC
estimation results with IGS analysis centers especially with
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CODE and JPL. In Figure 1c and Figure 1d, ~xb1 is in better
agreement with ~xCODE and ~xJPL.
[15] The detailed comparison of ~xb1 and ~xb2 with each
other and also with ~xJPL and ~xCODE is obtained by comput-
ing the normalized TEC differences using equation (19)
through equation (23) as follows:
Err1 ¼
PN
n¼1 j~xb1 nð Þ  ~xb2 nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xb1 nð Þ  ~xJPL nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xb1 nð Þ  ~xCODE nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xb2 nð Þ  ~xJPL nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xb2 nð Þ  ~xCODE nð Þj
2PN
n¼1 j~xb2 nð Þj
2
ð23Þ
In the above equations n denotes the time index of the
vectors and N is the total number of estimations. The
normalized TEC differences are provided in Table 2 various
receiver stations and for both quiet and disturbed days. As is
observed from Table 2, Err1 indicates that ~xb1 and ~xb2 are in
very good agreement. When Err1 is compared with Err4 and
Err3 is compared to Err5, ~xb1 is in better agreement with
those of JPL and CODE. Thus in further use of Reg-Est, the
instrumental biases will be included in the STEC computa-
tion as in equation (14).
4. Carrier Phase-Corrected TEC Estimation
[16] The Reg-Est method developed by Arikan et al.
[2003, 2004] inputs VTECu
m(n) with sampling period of
30 s from all the satellites in view. VTEC for each satellite
and any time instant can be computed from the pseudo-
range and phase measurements recorded by the GPS re-
ceiver in Receiver Independent Exchange Format (RINEX)
as explained in detail in the previous sections. In order to
combine the advantages of both pseudo-range and phase
recordings in STEC and VTEC computations, the L4 data are
usually fitted to the P4 by various algorithms in the
literature as Jakowski et al. [1996], Komjathy and Langley
[1996], Lanyi and Roth [1988], and Otsuka et al. [2002]. In
this study, the phase-corrected or phase-leveled TEC com-
putation is implemented and the input range of Reg-Est is
extended to include less noisy phase measurements. The
leveling or fitting of L4 to P4 is usually accomplished by
defining a baseline for each connected arc of phase meas-





Pm4;u nmeð Þ  Lm4;u nmeð Þ
 
ð24Þ
Figure 1. Incorporation of instrumental biases to Reg-Est and comparison with IGS analysis centers,
~xb1 (solid line) and ~xb2 (dashed line), JPL (diamond), CODE (square), ESA/ESOC (circle), UPC
(triangle), IGS (stars). a) Zelenchukskaya, 29 October 2003 b) Graz, 31 October 2003 c) Lae, 10 October
2003 d) Petropavlovsk, 29 October 2003.
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where Bm denotes the leveling baseline value for the mth
satellite for the time duration of a total of Nme samples in
each phase connected arc. nme is the time index of the
samples in the connected phase arc. The leveling baseline
value Bm is combined with the P4 in equation (14) to yield
the slant TEC as follows:






f 21  f 22
 
Bm þ Lm4;u nð Þ þ c DCBu þ DCBmð Þ
 
ð25Þ
Thus STEC can be computed from equations (14) or (25)
and either data set can be used as input to the Reg-Est
algorithm. The vertical TEC can be computed from STEC as
in equation (15).
[17] In the following discussion, the Reg-Est TEC esti-
mates which are obtained from equations (14) and (15) will
be called ~xpr. The Reg-Est TEC estimates which are
obtained from equations (25) and (15) will be called ~xph.
The ~xpr and ~xph are compared with TEC estimates from the
IONEX files from IGS centers and an example plot is
provided in Figure 2. In Figure 2, the solid line denotes
~xph and the dashed line denote ~xpr. It is observed for the
stations and for both quiet and disturbed days of October
2003 given in Table 1, Reg-Est algorithm is very robust
with respect to noisy inputs. As can be seen from the
example in Figure 2, both ~xpr and ~xph are very close to
each other and they are both in very good agreement with
the estimates of IGS centers, especially with JPL and
CODE.
[18] In order to compare the differences of ~xpr and ~xph
with respect to the best fitting IONEX estimates, CODE and
Table 2. Normalized TEC Differences for Using Different Bias Methods for Reg-Est and Comparison With CODE and JPL Estimates
Station ID Day Err1 Err2 Err3 Err4 Err5
Graz 10 October 2003 8.98  103 3.20  102 2.19  103 1.07  101 2.87  102
Artu 10 October 2003 6.72  102 4.53  102 4.21  103 4.04  101 9.80  102
Lae1 10 October 2003 1.36  102 6.42  103 8.61  103 3.63  102 4.41  102
Zeck 12 October 2003 1.17  102 9.04  103 2.85  103 4.05  102 1.48  102
Petp 12 October 2003 3.54  102 5.35  102 3.14  103 2.43  101 4.56  102
Ntus 12 October 2003 1.27  104 3.77  103 5.12  103 3.65  103 5.27  103
Lae1 28 October 2003 8.94  103 6.03  103 3.53  102 2.15  102 7.23  102
Zeck 29 October 2003 3.16  103 1.99  103 6.87  103 6.04  103 1.82  103
Petp 29 October 2003 1.81  102 1.01  102 5.98  103 5.89  102 4.17  102
Artu 30 October 2003 7.99  102 2.05  102 1.68  102 3.11  101 1.43  101
Ntus 30 October 2003 6.78  104 2.90  103 9.00  103 1.95  103 7.25  103
Graz 31 October 2003 8.71  103 6.59  103 1.73  102 3.22  102 2.03  102
Figure 2. Comparison of Reg-Est TEC estimates ~xpr (dashed line) and ~xph (solid line) with estimates
from JPL (diamond), CODE (square), ESA/ESOC (circle), UPC (triangle), IGS (stars). a) Ankara,
31 October 2003 b) Zelenchukskaya, 29 October 2003 c) Manila, 27 October 2003 d) Petropavlovsk,
31 October 2003.
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JPL, a set of normalized differences are calculated for all the
stations in Table 1 and for both quiet and disturbed days of
October 2003 as follows:
Err6 ¼
PN
n¼1 j~xpr nð Þ  ~xph nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xpr nð Þ  ~xJPL nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xpr nð Þ  ~xCODE nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xph nð Þ  ~xJPL nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xph nð Þ  ~xCODE nð Þj
2PN
n¼1 j~xph nð Þj
2
ð30Þ
where n denotes the time index of the vectors and N is the
total number of estimates. An example of the normalized
differences are given in Table 3. As can be observed from
Table 3, for all the stations and for both quiet and disturbed
days, the normalized differences of Err6 is very small and
thus Reg-Est estimates TEC both from high or low noise
inputs with the same reliability. When ~xpr and ~xph are
compared with ~xCODE and ~xJPL, it is observed that there is
excellent agreement with the two-hourly estimates of JPL
and CODE.
5. The Choice of Ionospheric Thin Shell Height
[19] Many TEC estimation techniques in the literature use
the Single Layer Ionosphere Model (SLIM) such as Lanyi
and Roth [1988], Schaer [1999], Otsuka et al. [2002], and
Arikan et al. [2003]. In SLIM model, ionosphere is assumed
to be a thin, spherical shell of constant ionospheric height.
This height generally corresponds to the height of maximum
ionization density. SLIM model enables a conversion be-
tween STEC and VTEC using equation (15). In literature,
ionospheric heights from 300 km to 450 km have been used
due to varying height of maximum ionization density. In the
study of Komjathy [1997], ionospheric shell heights of
300 km, 350 km and 400 km are used in TEC estimation
procedure and TEC differences are investigated for certain
mid-latitude stations. Schaer [1999] compared the SLIM
function and Chapman profile for different ionospheric
heights and ionospheric height of 428.8 km is stated to
give the best fit with Chapman Profile. The IGS-GIM model
uses ionospheric height of 450 km [Feltens and Jakowski,
2002]. Manucci et al. [1998] also selects the ionospheric
height as 450 km since this height is the median value of
daytime ionization. Ionospheric height can be an important
parameter for TEC estimation in some models. Using
different ionospheric heights can result in TEC differences
at 2 TECU level [Komjathy and Langley, 1996].
[20] Thin shell height enters the TEC estimation in
conversion from STEC to VTEC in equation (15) through
the mapping function M(m) in equation (16). Reg-Est
inputs the VTECu
m(n), for the uth receiver and mth satellite,
where in the mapping function in equation (16), various thin
shell heights h might have been used. In order to study the
effect of ionospheric height to the performance of TEC
estimates, Reg-Est is carried out for ionospheric heights of
h1 = 300 km, h2 = 428.8 km, and h3 = 450 km. In Figure 3,
an example of TEC estimates of Reg-Est method for mid-
latitude, high latitude and equatorial stations and both quiet
and disturbed days of ionosphere are given for the iono-
spheric heights h1, h2, and h3. It is observed that the Reg-
Est is a robust estimation method in terms of choosing the
correct ionospheric shell height. The differences between
the estimates are negligibly small. In order to observe the
details between the estimates, the absolute differences
between the estimates are calculated as follows:
Err11 nð Þ ¼ j~xh2 nð Þ  ~xh1 nð Þj ð31Þ
Err12 nð Þ ¼ j~xh3 nð Þ  ~xh2 nð Þj ð32Þ
Err11 corresponds to the absolute differences between the
regularized TEC estimates ~xh2 and ~xh1 when the thin shell
heights h2 and h1 are used, respectively. Similarly, Err12
corresponds to the absolute differences between the
regularized TEC estimates ~xh3 and ~xh2 when the thin shell
heights h3 and h2 are used, respectively. The absolute
differences are computed for all the stations in Table 1 and
for both quiet and disturbed days of October 2003. An
example plot for Err11 and Err12 is given in Figure 4. As
can also be observed from this figure, all the absolute TEC
estimate differences are below 1 TECU. The mean of
absolute differences Err13 and Err14 are also calculated in












j~xh3 nð Þ  ~xh2 nð Þj ð34Þ
Table 3. Normalized TEC Differences When ~xpr and ~xph are Compared With ~xCODE and ~xJPL in Equations (26) to (30)
Station ID Day Err6 Err7 Err8 Err9 Err10
Graz 10 October 2003 8.20  104 3.20  102 2.19  103 3.21  102 1.67  103
Artu 10 October 2003 2.29  103 4.53  102 4.21  103 4.59  102 5.12  103
Lae1 10 October 2003 1.89  104 6.42  103 8.61  103 7.68  103 1.06  102
Pimo 27 October 2003 2.38  105 4.05  103 1.53  102 3.84  103 1.54  102
Zeck 29 October 2003 2.68  104 1.99  103 6.87  103 1.49  103 8.63  103
Ntus 30 October 2003 4.94  104 2.90  103 9.00  103 3.36  103 9.81  103
Petp 31 October 2003 5.07  104 2.87  103 5.40  103 2.68  103 5.80  103
Ankr 31 October 2003 1.75  104 1.30  103 1.56  102 1.93  103 1.60  102
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Figure 4. Absolute differences of Reg-Est TEC estimates for different ionospheric heights, Err11
(dotted Line), Err12 (solid line). a) Zelenchukskaya, 10 October 2003 b) Metsahovi, 28 October 2003 c)
Nanyang, 10 October 2003 d) Ankara, 31 October 2003.
Figure 3. Reg-Est TEC estimates ~xh1, ~xh2 and ~xh3 corresponding to 300 km (solid Line), 428.8 km
(dashed line), 450 km (dashed and dotted line), respectively. a) Zelenchukskaya, 10 October 2003
b) Metsahovi, 28 October 2003 c) Nanyang, 10 October 2003 d) Ankara, 31 October 2003.
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where n denotes the time index of the vectors and N is the
total number of estimates. The mean differences Err13 and
Err14 corresponding to the stations and days given in
Figure 4 are provided in Table 4. In Table 4, the largest
mean difference of TEC estimates from Reg-Est is
0.534 TECU. For mid-latitude stations, this difference is
below 0.3 TECU, corresponding to 1 ns of ionosphere
delay. Thus Reg-Est method produces TEC estimates which
are practically independent of the choice of ionospheric
height. This robustness consists of one of the strongest and
most important aspects of Reg-Est.
6. Weighting GPS Measurements
[21] Another parameter used in Reg-Est method is the
weighting function. The measurements of satellites that are
at low elevation angles are prone to multipath effects. Thus
various TEC estimation methods in the literature have
methods for weighting the measurements with respect to
the local elevation angles. Manucci et al. [1998] used a 10
elevation angle limit. Makalea et al. [2001] uses 25
elevation angle limit. Otsuka et al. [2002] does not use
measurements below 30 elevation limit and the weighting
function depends on the slant factor. Ma and Maruyama
[2003] uses sin2(m) as a weighting function. The weighting
function used in Reg-Est is given below
w1m nð Þ ¼
1; 60
  m nð Þ  90

exp  90 m nð Þð Þ2=2s2
 
; 10
 < m nð Þ < 60





An optional weighting function can be suggested as:
w2m nð Þ ¼
1; 60
  m nð Þ  90

exp  60 m nð Þð Þ2=2s2
 
; 10
 < m nð Þ < 60





where w2m is smoother than w1m in the sense that the mean
of the Normal distribution is at 60. Equation (37) is the
weighting function used by Ma and Maruyama [2003].
w3m nð Þ ¼ sin2 m nð Þð Þ ð37Þ
The weighting functions given in equations (35), (36) and
(37) are used in Reg-Est separately giving TEC estimates
~xw1, ~xw2, and ~xw3, respectively for the GPS stations given in
Table 1, for the quiet and disturbed days of October 2003.
An example plot of TEC estimates ~xw1, ~xw2, and ~xw3 is
provided in Figure 5. It is observed that ~xw2 and ~xw3 are
Table 4. Mean Differences Between TEC Estimates for Various
Ionospheric Heights
Station ID Day Err13 (TECU) Err14 (TECU)
Zeck 10 October 2003 0.207 0.032
Ntus 10 October 2003 0.534 0.083
Mets 28 October 2003 0.214 0.033
Ank 31 October 2003 0.286 0.044
Figure 5. Reg-Est TEC, ~xw1, ~xw2 and ~xw3. a) Zelenchukskaya, 10 October 2003 b) Manila, 28 October
2003 c) Nanyang, 10 October 2003 d) Arti, 31 October 2003.
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very similar and the differences between the estimates are
very small. These two weighting options reduces non-
ionospheric irregularities better compared to the w1m(n)
weighting function.
[22] The normalized differences between the estimates are
also calculated in equations (38), (39) and (40) as follows
Err15 ¼
PN
n¼1 j~xw3 nð Þ  ~xw2 nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xw2 nð Þ  ~xw1 nð Þj
2PN





n¼1 j~xw3 nð Þ  ~xw1 nð Þj
2PN
n¼1 j~xw2 nð Þj
2
ð40Þ
where n denotes the time index of the vectors and N is the
total number of estimates. The normalized TEC estimate
differences Err15, Err16 and Err17 are in listed in Table 5 for
various stations and for both disturbed and quiet days of
October 2003. In Table 5, Err15 values are smaller than
Err16 and Err17 which means that regularized estimates due
to applying second or third weighting functions are very
similar to each other. The TEC estimates when the first
weighting function is applied are slightly different com-
pared to those due to w2m(n), and w3m(n). It is seen in
Figure 5 that ~xw2 and ~xw3 are smoother than ~xw1. The second
and third weighting functions, due to their smooth
transitions in elevation angles result in smoother TEC
estimates, reducing non-ionospheric noise effects. Therefore
the second or third weighting functions might be better
options to be used in Reg-Est method.
7. Conclusion
[23] Reg-Est is an efficient and robust technique for
estimating TEC with 30 s time resolution. Reg-Est produces
reliable TEC estimates for both quiet and disturbed days of
the ionosphere and for all stations in mid-latitude, high
latitude and equatorial regions. In this study, various param-
eters of Reg-Est are investigated in detail and alternatives
where applicable are selected for better TEC estimation. In
this paper, the ambiguity of how to include the differential
code biases into the TEC computation is resolved by
considering possible alternatives given in the literature
and applying them separately through Reg-Est algorithm.
After a detail investigation of the normalized differences
with the IGS TEC estimates over various days and stations,
it is decided that it is a better choice to include the
differential code biases in the computation of STEC as
given in equations (14) and (25).
[24] In previous studies of Reg-Est method, only pseudo-
range measurements were used as input. In this paper, an
alternative technique is developed to compute the TEC from
phase-corrected VTEC. The TEC estimation results from
both pseudo-range and phase-corrected TEC are very close
but TEC estimations from phase-corrected input VTEC are
less noisy. Thus in the future, both absolute TEC and phase-
corrected TEC can be used in Reg-Est.
[25] Ionospheric shell height is another parameter used in
Reg-Est in the preprocessing of VTEC from individual
satellites in view. In this paper, different ionospheric shell
height values are tried in Reg-Est and the TEC estimates are
compared. It is observed that Reg-Est is practically inde-
pendent of the choice of ionospheric height.
[26] Weighting function helps to reduce the multipath
effect in the measurements of satellites which are at low
elevation angles. In this study, three possible alternatives for
weighting functions are tried in the Reg-Est and the weight-
ing function in equation (36), that reduces the non-iono-
spheric effects best, is selected.
[27] As a result, all the parameters of Reg-Est is investi-
gated and the optimum parameter set is selected. The
measurement input data set is enlarged to include carrier
phase data. It is also shown that the Reg-Est TEC estimates
are in very good agreement with those of IGS analysis
centers, especially, with CODE and JPL.
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EEEAG grant no 105E171.
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